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T8 Racing has innovation built into its DNA. 

Why T8 racing will create thousands 
of new racing fans 

HOW do we grow racing? How do we get the crowds back to racing events and how do we attract 
new investors and sponsors? asks ANGUS CAMPBELL. 

There are more questions I could pose: How do we 
transform racing and get black businesses and  
individuals involved and how do we gain the backing 
of government? How do we entice a younger market 
to racing? How should we engage with the  
emerging black market who are obviously key to the 
future of racing in SA? 
 
For almost 10 years we (Campbell + Campbell) 
have been building and investing in horseracing 
events in Gauteng and this is what we believe:  
financial support, investment, transformation, and 
growth are not going to happen unless there is radi-
cal change. That goes without saying.  
 
However, those who love the sport and who live and 
breathe racing seem reluctant to consider changing 
the format of racing events. We have brought thou-
sands of new people to our racing events and this is 

their feedback; the sport is too complicated, it takes 
too long and it is not entertaining (and when the en-
tertainment is added on like parties etc. racing pur-
ists complain bitterly).  
 

Everyone knows; the large, and primarily 
black, audience who attend the July and 
the Summer Cup are not coming for the 
racing but for the fashion, parties, and net-
working.  
 
To attract, build and engage a new racing audience 
requires something new. Something that addresses 
the problem directly – getting those who attend for 
the fashion and parties to begin to take an interest in 
the horses and jockeys. How do we create thou-
sands of new racing fans and build racing so that it 
can compete with soccer, rugby, and cricket  (to p2) 
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T8 Racing is designed to change the live racing experience. 

THE T8 CONCEPT (fm p1) 
 
as it did in the past? These are 8 reasons why SA 
horseracing needs T8 Racing:  
 
T8 Racing is: 
 
Easy to understand  
In the same way T20 simplifies cricket, T8 Racing 
makes horse racing accessible to a new market 
through its basic format. It is team based and fans 
support their teams. They know the team name and 
colours, and which jockeys and horses are on their 
team. The races are a standard distance and a point 
scoring system makes it easy to see who is winning 
and losing. Standardised short format racing is fast 
paced and shorter than a traditional racing event. 
Races happen every 12 to 15 minutes and the rac-
ing is completed in 2 hours - perfect for live TV, 
streaming etc.  
 
Entertaining  
T8 Racing is built to entertain. Spectators are right 
on the track - on both sides. Team owners’, fans, 
and celebs etc are clearly visible. Performers and 
AV provide a half time spectacle (all controlled so 
horses are never stressed). Most importantly, the 
fun and games are used to highlight the racing. 
 
Horse focused 
T8 Racing addresses the number one concern of a 
young digital audience - animal welfare. Whips are 
for control and safety and never for encouragement. 
Horses are always heroes and the centre of atten-
tion at T8 Racing. Until the racing fraternity start to 
understand how young people view animals and the 
environment, they will never work out how to attract 
this market to racing. It does not matter how many 
times you hit the horse or if it hurts, what matters is 
what millions of potential young fans think and feel 
about it. What is for certain is that they will not be 

indifferent on this issue, they will either fight for the 
sport or against it on all the digital platforms they 
use. Most NB, they will make up their minds  
depending on how they feel about it not based on 
rational arguments (passion on social media is not 
driven by facts).   
 
Fan focused  
Many racing stadiums in SA have either been sold 
or closed while the few still left stage meetings 
which are virtually empty with a few exceptions dur-
ing the year. T8 Racing completely changes the live 
racing experience but, just as importantly, brings 
that experience to life on any platform that fans 
choose. Sports fans have changed how they view 
and enjoy live sporting events and T8 Racing em-
braces these adaptions because without them there 
will be no future racing. Ironically, a way to get peo-
ple back on track is through using the many stream-
ing and digital platforms available which sports 
around the world have adopted to appeal to new 
fans. 
 
Powered by technology and innovation 
T8 Racing is built around new technology and has 
innovation built into its DNA. This is to relentlessly 
improve fan engagement and compete from a busi-
ness and entertainment aspect in a continually 
changing world. That means, being prepared to 
change how races are filmed and broadcast, under-
standing how technology can be used to heighten 
every element of the experience, and using data to 
understand elements through-out the business.  
 
Designed to attract new investors 
T8 Racing teams are designed to attract new mon-
ey. They are simple vehicles. T8 Racing provide the 
horses, the jockeys, and the races. Team  
Principals/Owners then have naming rights for their 
teams, they have their own sponsors, celebs, 
brands, fans etc. The team belongs to  (to p 5) 
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VDJ final field: Two runners without jockeys 
IF you missed the 2020 Vodacom Durban July field as announced on Tellytrack earlier today, here it 
is below, with draws and jockeys. 

The regular pre-race hype is 
there, and the usual debates 
around the draws will ensue in 
the next few days as four of Jus-
tin Snaith’s keenly fancied run-
ners, Belgarion, Bunker Hunt, 
Miyabi Gold and Do It Again drew 
near the Holiday Inn Express on 
the Marine Parade.  
 
Also—one could argue that due 
to the NHAs continued inflexibility 
around travelling jockeys -  
Golden Ducat and Padre Pio are 
without riders declared at this 
point.  
 
The NHA argued in legal docs 
obtained recently that jockeys are 
jockeys, one as good as the oth-
er, and implied that they are non-
essential services. 
 
This is not such a bad thing, be-
cause, in NHA theory, Golden 
Ducat and Padre Pio would be 
allowed to race without the non-
essentials and, with no weight, 
would therefore be strong odds-
on shots to fight out the finish! 
 
Sporting Post reported that they 
sent a note of inquiry to the NHA 
earlier this week with the follow-
ing questions: 
 

• How was a normally Cape-
based jockey X allowed to 
ride in KZN before 1 July 
when Lyle Hewitson was re-
fused travel before 1 July? 

• Then on top of that jockey X 
tests positive and, one imagi-
nes should be in isolation – 
even though his next test 
was negative. But yet he is 
back in Cape Town and was 
engaged to ride on Monday 
13 July? 

• A Cape trainer had requested 
a PE jockey to travel to Cape 
Town and was denied this by 
the Chief Stipe, who indicat-
ed that a jockey must stay 
put for a period of one month 
before traveling again. In that 
light, how and why are jockey 
X,  and a Cape colleague, 
who rode on the Golden 

Horse raceday, back in Cape Town from KZN so soon? It is also known 
that Apprentice Xola Jacobs attended a funeral in the East Cape last 
week – and he has to stay there for a month! 

The NHA reminds us of the South African government, arguably the 
worst bunch of clowns ever to be put in charge of anything. They’re  
similarly dictatorial, with an overwhelming desire to control and police 
others. They get paid vast amounts of money for something they are not 
capable of doing well, if at all, and they keep entangling themselves in  
complicated webs spun by themselves. 

The NHA’s CEO, Nkosi Dla-Vee-Ni Moodley, nor anyone else at his  
organisation, has responded to Sporting Post’s queries.—tt. 

HISTORICALLY, horses can win the Durban July from the worst of 
draws, but Do It Again has his work cut out, all the same. 
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THE T8 CONCEPT (fm p3) 
 
them. And if that seems like the IPL or Formula 1 that is because it is! That is how modern sports work  
because team ownership means dedicated fans and sponsors, corporate backing, merchandising,  
hospitality, and a host of other revenue streams.  
 
A platform for racing businesses to grow 
By working with team owners and investors from outside traditional racing circles, T8 Racing is designed to 
be a platform for breeding and sales companies to sell to an entirely new market. Black entrepreneurs and 
businesses will invest in teams and T8 Racing if the financial and brand ROI is worthwhile. They have  
access and influence in the key markets that racing businesses want to sell to. Pairing racing entities with 
businesses who talk directly to the emerging and affluent black market is key to growing the business of 
racing in SA.  
 
Focused on keeping betting with horseracing  
One major advantage that horseracing has, is that it has always be associated with betting. Other sports 
are now attempting to gain a slice of the betting market. T8 Racing is a weapon in the fight to keep betting 
revenue with racing. Teams are encouraged to partner with a betting company of their choice and T8  
Racing will promote those companies who invest their profits into racing.  - Angus Campbell is owner of 
Campbell + Campbell. He can be reached on angus@campbellandcampbell.co.za. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
mailto:angus@campbellandcampbell.co.za.
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Red Ten’s Twist Of Fate 

ELUSIVE Fort is on a roll of note and he sired another debut winner when Red Ten (15-4) got up to beat  
Copper Mountain after a tussle in Race 3 over 1200m at the Vaal on Tuesday. Red Ten (S’Manga Khuma-
lo), is from the mare Madame Rooney, a four-time winner for the late Carl Burger. Gary Hellman, who 
bought him at the Cape Premier Sale, said about his R80,000 buy: “I recalled the mare from Carl’s days, 
she was a decent filly and I liked Red Ten as a yearling. Joey Ramsden expressed interest and the colt 
was sent to his yard at Milnerton, where the Purple Kingdom Syndicate of Twist Of Fate fame got involved 
when I syndicated him, and now runs in their silks. When Joey left for Australia, we gave Red Ten to  
Ashley Fortune, who was using Joey’s stables when Invidia raided last summer and trains our other  
horses.” Gary’s brother Greg also has shares in Red Ten, alongside Garth and Gavin Simpson and racing 
scribes Danie Toerien and Jack Milner. Milner denies having had a bet, though was awaiting a double-
pizza delivery with 2L of Coke and some apple pie when we phoned him after the race. Red Ten shortened 
from an opening 5-1, so someone must have cashed in!  (Pic: JC Photos). 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Aussie jockey to face the music about betting 
LEADING jockey Ben Melham will front the Victoria Racing Tribunal in September to fight seven 
betting-related charges.  The hearing has been set for September 21 and will be heard over three 
days. 

He was charged in May over alleged betting activi-
ties over a six-month period using an account oper-
ated by partner Karlie Dales, along with giving false 
or misleading evidence during an interview. 
 
He pleaded not guilty to the charges at a subse-
quent directions hearing.  
 

None of the charges relate to Melham bet-
ting against his own rides. 
  
The Herald Sun reported that Melham, who sits fifth 
in the Melbourne jockey premiership, has requested 
that the matter be heard behind closed doors at the 
County Court. 
 
“Mr Melham indicated the ultimate hearing to be a 
closed hearing,” Judge John Bowman told the Her-
ald Sun. 
  
“I won’t make any ruling on that at the moment, but 
at some stage that will have to be determined.” 
 
Melham is free to ride until the hearing in  
September.  - punters.com.au. 

BEN Melham, in trouble for a punting. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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MICKAELLE Michel has reached another milestone in her flourishing career by riding her first ever Group  
winner – beating Frankie Dettori. Michel, based in France, returned to Italy on Sunday where she captured 
the G3 Premio Carlo D’Alessio on German-trained Walderbe at Rome’s Capannelle racecourse. She had 
finished second on the same horse in another G3 at San Siro on a previous visit in. This time she repelled 
the challenge of Frankie Dettori on Time Shanakill, hitting the front with 400m to run and scoring by two and 
a quarter lengths on the four-year-old colt trained by Ralf Rohne. Michel became only the second French 
woman to ride a Group winner. Amelie Foulon won the G3 Grand Prix de Vichy on Elliptique in 2015. 
“Mickaelle was delighted to win her first Group race, beating Frankie Dettori, the best jockey in the world,” 
said her agent and partner Frederic Spanu. The 24-year-old Michel completed a highly successful spell rid-
ing in Japan earlier this year where her 30 wins on the second tier National Association of Racing (NAR) 
circuit was a record for a foreign jockey on a short-term licence. –horseracingnation.com 

Take that, Frankie! 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
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 Sign up with EasyEquities, HERE, and enjoy your first R50 investment on us! 

http://bit.ly/2kGfTwl
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AIDAN O’Brien and Donnacha O’Brien have both been fined €2,500 and prohibited from attending race 
meetings in Ireland for two weeks after failing to enter the Curragh through the health screening area on 
Irish 2,000 Guineas Day. The matter was heard by a referrals panel at the Irish Horseracing Regulatory 
Board at the Curragh on Monday morning, following the breach on June 12. Speaking after the hearing, the 
perennial champion trainer said that the breach came about due to a misunderstanding in relation to the 
Irish Horseracing Regulatory Board procedures.  It’s all a bizarre load of bull, really! 

O’Briens part with some 
dough over breach 
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

info@thefortstud.co.za 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR A THIRD THE PRICE OF A PACK 

OF IILLEGAL CIGARETTES! 
mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

Set to have Deep Impact in SA 

JAPAN’s much revered stallion Deep Impact died last year, 
sad for breeders and his many fans, but we can look for-
ward to seeing progeny from  Danon Platina, his only son 
at stud here in South Africa, at Mauritzfontein. Danon  
Platina’s first foals are expected in the next few weeks. Ser-
vice bookings are open and Mauritzfontein’s Steven Jell 
says there are services available. The grey Danon Platina 
was Japan’s Champion 2YO Colt of 2014 when he won 
three of his four races. He scored his most notable win at 
two in the G1 Asahi Futurity Stakes over 1600m. 

SASCHA Baron Cohen’s character, Ali G, has denied ru-
mours that he has been approached by JP McManus to 
replace the retiring Barry Geraghty as stable jockey. 
“Booyasshaka, keep it real,” he said. “Dat’s a wicked ru-
mour. I tink I could be friends with De Irish, but I don ride 
‘orses. People are spreading rumours. Is it coz I is black?” 

Not Ali G’s true colours 
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